aBstRact the literature on the union wage gap in south africa is extensive, spanning a range of datasets and methodologies. there is however little consensus on the appropriate method to correct for the endogeneity of union membership or the size of the union wage gap. Furthermore, there are very few studies on the bargaining council wage premium in south africa due to lack of data on coverage of employees under these agreements. our study, using 2005 labour Force survey data, firstly reconsiders the union wage gap controlling for both firm-level and job characteristics. When correcting for endogeniety of union status through a two-stage selection model and including firm size, type of employment, and non-wage benefits, we find a much lower union wage premium for african workers in the formal sector than premia reported in some previous studies. secondly, our study estimates bargaining council wage premia for the private and public sectors. We find that extension procedures are present in both private and public bargaining council systems, but that unions negotiate for additional gains for their members at the plant-level. Furthermore, there is some evidence that unions negotiate for awards for their members in the private sector, irrespective of bargaining council coverage.
InstItutIonal Wage effects: RevIsItIng unIon and BaRgaInIng councIl Wage PRemIa In soutH afRIca 1. IntRoductIon
probably the most perplexing feature of the south african labour market remains its extraordinarily high unemployment rates. in explaining unemployment in post-apartheid south africa, a number of both supply and demand-side factors have been posited, including low labour-absorbing growth, skills-biased growth, the rise in labour force participation, and institutionalised labour market rigidity (Bhorat, 2008) . it is the last-mentioned factor which provides the entry point for this study. indeed, the role played by labour market institutions such as trade unions in affording high premia to covered employees has been dealt with extensively in the literature, as discussed below. in contrast, the role play by institutionalized collective bargaining structures such as bargaining councils on economic outcomes such as wages and employment have been afforded less attention, due in large part, to the lack of easily accessible data on coverage under bargaining councils. this paper aims to make two contributions to the labour economics literature in south africa. Firstly, the paper revisits the magnitude of the union wage premium for africans in the formal sector, taking into account firm-level characteristics such as size of firm, as well as job characteristics and non-wage benefits. secondly, the paper sheds light on an under-researched component of the labour market, that is, the bargaining council wage premium. to our knowledge, the only other paper to have attempted to estimate a bargaining council premium in south africa was Butcher and Rouse (2001) , using 1995 october household survey (ohs) data. since we use labour Force survey (lFs) data from 2005 in our study, our contribution is a revised estimate of the bargaining council premium found in Butcher and Rouse (2001) , using more recent and, arguably, better household survey data. the paper is set out as follows. We briefly review the literature concerning union and bargaining council wage premia in section 2 of the paper. section 3 of the study considers the history and role of formalised collective bargaining and wage formation in south africa. the survey data used in our analysis of bargaining councils on wage formation in post-apartheid south africa is detailed in section 4. section 5 provides a brief descriptive analysis of estimated bargaining council coverage for african formal sector workers, as well as mean characteristics of union and non-union workers. the models and results from the multivariate analysis on the union and bargaining council premia are outlined in section 6. We also correct for endogeneity of union status through a two-stage selection model. section 7 concludes.
lIteRatuRe RevIeW
the union wage premium literature in south africa has generally found that unions compress the distribution of wages, and that racial inequality is lower in the union sector than in the non-union sector (casale and posel, 2011) . moll (1993) undertook one of the first studies analysing the union wage premium for Blacks and Whites in the south african economy. he found a union wage premium of 24 percent for Black (african, asian and coloured) blue-collar workers when correcting for union selection and estimating separate union and non-union earnings estimations. Using the 1993 pslsD data, schultz and mwabu (1998) estimated both ols and quantile regressions but did not correct for selection effects. they found a very high wage premium of 145 percent for african male workers at the 10 th percentile, and a much lower premium of 19 percent at the 90 th percentile. hofmeyr and lucas (2001) undertook a study of the evolution of the union wage premium between 1985 and 1993, a period during which union membership increased rapidly. the various multivariate estimations used in the paper give a wide set of results and no clear pattern; the only clear result obtained was that the union wage premium was larger in 1993 than 1985 for non-casual non-self employed workers. Butcher and Rouse (2001) used the 1995 ohs in their paper which estimated both a union and bargaining council premium. Using household fixed effects to correct for union endogeneity in the wage equation, they estimated a union wage premium of over 20 percent for african workers. in turn, Rospabe (2001) ,using a switching model, found that african union members earned a 20 percent premium, while azam and Rospabe's (2007) treatment effects and endogenous switching models indicated very high premia of 100.46 percent B 5 B and 83.82 percent respectively. Finally, Banerjee et al. (2008) found (using their preferred specification) that the union wage premium increased between 1995 and 2004. the premium stood at 23 percent for african males in 2004.the south african union wage gap literature thus shows a variety of results for african workers, with estimates differing significantly due to different data and specifications utilised. Furthermore, while some studies have attempted to correct for endogeneity of union status, others have not. in addition, where attempts have been made at correction, different correction methods have been utilised, including two-stage estimations and household fixed effects.
in terms of the bargaining council wage premium literature, to our knowledge, the only paper to consider the bargaining council wage premium in south africa is Butcher and Rouse (2001) . Using1995 ohs data they found that african workers who were covered by an industrial council agreement, but did not belong to a union, earned about ten percent more than workers outside of the bargaining council system. When these workers belonged to a union too, the wage premium increased to more than 30 percent (Butcher and Rouse, 2001 ).
international studies on the impact of labour market institutions on economic outcomes have taken on increased importance since the 1980s (Freeman, 2008) . much of the international literature has however been drawn from advanced economies. in contrast, the literature on collective bargaining in developing countries is scant. Firstly, because it is difficult to estimate the number of workers covered under bargaining council agreements due to the lack of registration processes and monitoring of agreements (ilo, 2009) , and secondly, because bargaining councils are less often present in developing country economies. our study, using a single year of data (2005), is one of the few studies that attempts to shed light on the bargaining council wage premium for a developing country.
BaRgaInIng councIls and Wage foRmatIon In soutH afRIca
Bargaining councils are the key institutions involved in the statutory system of collective bargaining and wage determination in the south african labour market. Bargaining councils can be established by one or more registered trade unions and one or more registered employer organisations for a specific sector and area. Worker interests are therefore represented at bargaining councils by the relevant trade unions. participation by unions and employer organisations in the system is voluntary, and the issues to be negotiated are left to the discretion of the parties. Wage formation within the bargaining council system is thus a voluntary exercise ongoing annually between employer organisations and employees (represented by trade unions). in many cases, these councils have a long history of regularised bargaining and engagement around worker issues.
an important feature of the bargaining council system in post-apartheid south africa was the introduction of public service co-ordinating Bargaining council (pscBc) in 1997. the pscBc was provided for through the promulgation of the labour Relations act (lRa) in 1995, and effectively governs all public sector employees, except senior managers. another important feature of the collective bargaining system in south africa is the presence of plant-level bargaining. historically, employers were reluctant to give recognition to unions at plants, but over time they began to sign recognition agreements. as a result plant-level bargaining became an entrenched part of the bargaining system in south africa. plant-level bargaining focuses on substantive issues such as wages and other working conditions, with a particular focus on narrowing the wage gap between skilled and unskilled workers (vettori, 2005) . We note though that certain bargaining council agreements explicitly disallow additional plant-level bargaining. For instance, Fallon and lucas (1998) report that bargaining council agreements covering the furniture industry explicitly discouraged additional bargaining.
one of the most contested features of the bargaining council system is the extension of council agreements, including minimum wages, to non-parties.
1 it has been argued that these extensions place unnecessary wage burdens on small and new businesses that are not party to negotiated agreements (see for example Butcher and Rouse, 2001; michaud and vencatachellum, 2001) . it is however unclear to what extent non-union workers in small enterprises are able to legally enforce these minimum wage floors (schultz and mwabu, 1998; Butcher and Rouse, 2001 ).
datasets and desIgn
our study presents an analysis of union and bargaining council wage premia for africans in the formal sector of the south african economy through the use of the september 2005 lFs. this survey is a nationally representative household survey providing a range of labour market data from households in south africa; 28 thousand households were interviewed in the september round of the 2005 survey, representing 12.7 million households and 47 million individuals. the data was weighted using weights constructed from the 2001 census. the 2005 lFs does not contain data on the coverage of workers by bargaining council agreements. thus, prior to estimating the bargaining council wage premium, we had to identify workers covered by agreements in the survey. in estimating coverage, we used council agreements from the aWaRD database 2 , government gazettes as well as websites of bargaining councils. specifically, we used sector, occupation and geographical information from agreements in order to identify workers covered by councils in the survey.in turn, union membership is based on a question in the survey which asks respondents to self-report on their union membership status.
it is essential at this point to note that workers belonging to unions are union members while workers within bargaining councils are covered by those councils. the latter do not belong to bargaining councils but are simply covered by bargaining council agreements in the industry within which they work. they are covered either through their membership of unions who are party to bargaining council agreements, or via extensions of agreements to non-union members. this is an essential point to grasp in the context of estimating union and bargaining council wage premia, as in our multivariate analysis below, and we return to it later.
given that coverage is not reported in the survey but estimated as detailed above, there is likely to be some measurement error in identifying workers within the bargaining council system in the dataset. more specifically, it is likely that some workers are coded as being covered by a bargaining council agreement in the data, but were in fact not covered by an agreement, with the result that the bargaining council wage premium estimates are likely to be biased downwards. Furthermore, in instances where workers were not covered by bargaining council agreements but are coded as falling within the bargaining council system, this bias is likely to be exacerbated.
as far as identifying workers in the survey covered by extensions in agreements, we note that south african law only allows an agreement to be published in a government gazette if the minister of labour has given permission for the extension of the agreement to non-parties. since coverage in 2005 was almost exclusively based on gazetted agreements, we are fairly confident that we captured most workers covered by extensions. however, we were unable to identify individual workers exempted from extension clauses in the data. Ultimately though, through the above, we were able to derive a uniquely coded representation of bargaining councils and their coverage for all workers employed in 2005.
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descRIPtIve statIstIcs: coveRage and mean cHaRacteRIstIcs of unIon and non-unIon WoRkeRs
the south african economy consisted of 12,3 million employed in 2005, of whom around 8.6 million or seventy percent were found in the formal economy. We focus on the formal economy since the informal economy stands outside the industrial relations system in south africa. considering our sub-sample of formal sector african workers (4.7 million) then, table 1 below compares the mean characteristics of union and non-union workers in our sample. it is clear that the mean productive characteristics of unionised and non-unionised workers differ significantly over all the variables in the table below, except gender. Unionised workers are significantly older and have invested more in their education relative to non-union workers.they are also more likely to be married, and the head of their households. interestingly though, they are not more likely to live in metro areas compared to non-union workers.
Union workers are also likely to have been working for longer, though we note that our proxy for experience is likely to be upward biased. We expect union membership to be correlated with hours of work, since collective agreements negotiate on a variety of issues, including wages, working hours, pensions, and so on. it is unsurprising then that union members, on average, work significantly fewer hours than their non-unionised counterparts. turning to the private/public sector divide, the table shows that the non-unionised portion of the sample contains mainly private sector workers. in turn, while the unionised portion of the sample also contains a majority of private sector workers, the proportion is much lower than for the non-unionised sample.
the table further shows that almost all unionised workers (95 percent) reported being in permanent employment (as opposed to contract, temporary period, casual or seasonal work), while a far smaller proportion of nonunionised workers (57 percent) reported being permanently employed. to the extent that the type of job is an indicator of job stability the data shows that union membership is associated positively with job stability. almost 50 percent of union workers were located in firms with greater than 50 employees, while only around 30 percent of non-union workers work in firms containing more than 50 workers.
the data indicates that more than 85 percent of workers belonging to a union have a written contract and access to pension and paid leave. in contrast, a much lower proportion of workers in the non-unionised sector have a written contract (63 percent), or access to pension (35 percent) and paid leave (44 percent). in relation to unemployment insurance contributions, a much larger proportion of workers in the unionised sector have employers who are contributors to the Unemployment insurance Fund (UiF), while the share of contributors in the non-unionised sector is much lower. Finally, looking at medical aid coverage, though access in both the unionised and non-unionised sectors is lower than with other non-wage benefits, a larger proportion of workers in the unionised sector report having access to medical aid than in the non-unionised sector.
in terms of bargaining council coverage, the table shows a higher prevalence of bargaining council coverage within the unionised portion of the sample than the non-unionised portion. more disaggregated data (not shown here) shows that 58 percent of those within the bargaining council system belong to a union while 42 percent do not; and furthermore that union membership is higher within the public bargaining council system than the private bargaining council system. Finally, as far as mean wages are concerned, the table shows that the mean monthly wages of all non-union workers stands at around 60 percent of union workers. Union workers thus have a higher mean wage than their non-unionised counterparts. in the analysis that follows in section 6 we estimate the union and bargaining council wage premia in a multivariate context. B 9 B 6. tHe econometRIc aPPRoacH 6.1. estImatIng tHe unIon Wage PRemIum in this section, we investigate union and bargaining council wage premia more comprehensively by controlling for productivity-related characteristics of workers. earnings are estimated using a mincerian model. in order to understand the impact of type of job (permanent, contract, temporary, casual, seasonal), firm size, and non-wage benefits on the union wage premium, we firstly estimate a series of earnings equations as follows:specification (1) contains an exogenous union membership dummy variable, and includes only standard controls. in specification (2) we add the type of work into the estimation, and in specification (3) we add the size of the firm. in specification (4) we add non-wage benefits associated with the job into the model, including whether the person has a written contract and access to paid leave, whether the employer makes pension and medical aid contributions on behalf of the employee, and whether the employer deducts unemployment insurance contributions for the employee. these various permutations in specification 1 to 4 are estimated using the following equation:
in equation (i) log y i represents the natural logarithm of earnings for individual i in our sample, X i represents a vector of individual and job characteristics, U i indicates whether individual i is a union member or not and e i is a normally distributed error term. the coefficient a on the union membership dummy (U i ) represents the union wage gap. specification (5) is the same as specification (4), except that we correct for endogeneity of union status.
endogeneity of union status is also corrected for in specification (6) and (7). in specification (6), we add a bargaining council dummy and bargaining council-union interaction term in order to examine the union and bargaining council wage premium, as follows:
in equation (ii) above, BC i shows whether the individual in the sample was covered by a bargaining council agreement, and BC i x U i is an interaction between bargaining council coverage and union membership. b shows the wage premium for individuals who are not union members but are covered by bargaining council agreements. if the bargaining council coefficient has a positive and statistically significant coefficient, this suggests that bargaining council agreements were extended to non-union workers in the bargaining council sector. in turn, the coefficient a shows the union wage premium for workers not covered by bargaining council agreements. taking the coefficient of the union dummy and the interaction term together (a+c) shows the union wage premium within bargaining councils, while (a+b+c) shows the 'total' union premium for union members covered by a bargaining council agreement (Butcher and Rouse, 2001 ). in our final estimation, specification (7), we split the bargaining council dummy into two dummies: one for those covered under agreements in the private sector (Priv BCi ) and the other for those covered under the pscBc (Pub BCi ). We also add two interaction terms, a private bargaining council-union interaction and a public bargaining council-union interaction term, as shown below:
coRRectIng foR endogeneIty of unIon status the union wage premium literature commonly attempts to correct for the endogeneity of union status with regard to wages, since selection into unions may not be determined separately from the wages earned by unionised workers. in particular, the literature identifies that there may be a double selection problem, as follows. the benefits of becoming a union member may be most appealing to workers with low earnings potential since they have the most to gain from unionisation. however, not all workers who are seeking union employment will find this type of employment. in addition, employers can choose workers, and will probably choose workers with the best human capital characteristics, and thus those with the best earnings potential (Bryson, 2007) . these two selection processes have offsetting effects on the estimated wage gap, but it is not possible to know the overall effect of the two selection processes on wages a priori since the magnitude of the two biases are unknown (Farber, 2001) .
the literature has attempted to account for unobservable worker characteristics that impact on both unionisation and wages through the use of, for instance, selection models, household fixed effects, instrumental variable estimations and panel data. considering selection models first, union wage studies in south africa have commonly corrected for selection into unions using two-stage selection models that predict union membership prior to estimating union wages. instruments such as whether the individual lives in a household with other union members, a dependence ratio (number of young to wage-earners in the household), and a dummy capturing the presence of unemployed people in the household have been used (casale and posel, 2011). casale and posel (2011) in a review of the different methods used to correct for endogeneity of union status find that the only variable that is consistently and strongly positive in the selection studies is whether the individual lives in a household with other union members.they however note that there are concerns when using this variable since estimates from the selection models using this instrument are sensitive to its inclusion.
in turn, other studies such as Butcher and Rouse (2001) used household fixed effects to correct for endogeneity of union status. here, unobservable characteristics that are correlated with both union membership and wages can be corrected through a household fixed effects model if they are shared by the members of the household and they are time-invariant. this model may however bias results since, for instance, labour supply decisions may be jointly determined within a household (see Jorgensen, 2009 for discussion).
We have opted to correct for endogeneity of union status through the use of a two-stage selection model rather than a household fixed effects model for the following reasons. the household fixed effects model can only be estimated on african households that contain at least two members who are employed as well as a mix of both union and non-union members; our sample size would thus be severely restricted if we were to use this model. Furthermore, the fixed effects model has the drawback of potentially biasing the union wage premium since household labour supply decisions may be jointly determined. 
Results and dIscussIon
the sample for the earnings estimations comprises all african working-age formally employed individuals who provided earnings informationin the survey. earnings in the estimation are the log of total monthly wages. We include a union membership dummy in all of the specifications below. With standard controls, specifications (2) to (4) in table 2 show the impact on the union wage premium when we begin to control for other characteristics such as firm size, job type, and non-wage benefits.table 2 below then shows first a set of estimates without correction for selection bias.
looking at specification (1) first, table 2 below shows a fairly high premium of 41 4 percentwith just standard controls in the estimation. however, when we include type of work in estimation (2), which controls for whether B 11 B the job is 'permanent', 'temporary', a 'contract', 'casual', 'seasonal' or 'other', the union wage premium drops 13 percentage points to 28 percent. in specification (3), we use the standard controls from specification (1) and include controls for the type of work, as well as the firm size. the results show that larger firms, particularly those employing fifty or more people pay higher wages, and furthermore that the union wage premium drops further.
in estimation (4) we add non-wage benefits of employment, which together are arguably an indication of, among other things, level of formalisation of the workplace as well quality of the workplace. the results show that non-wage benefits are an important predictor of wages. holding all else constant, with the inclusion of these five non-wage benefits, the union wage premium declines to just 6 percent.
5 it is important to note though that even if we exclude non-wage benefits (due to endogeneity concerns), the union wage gap declines to a value much lower than some of the estimates found in previous studies. our standard ols results presented above suggest that the union wage gap varies between 41 and 6 percent depending on the specification utilised. however, as noted above the standard ols model does not account for the fact that union status may be endogenous with regard to wages. in order to test and correct for the fact that union membership may be endogenous, we model the probability of union status first and then include the selection term from the probit model in the wage equation. 6 the probit model for union membership includes all the independent variables included in the wage estimations above as well as an instrument. the instrument used is 'other union members in the household'. the rationale behind the use of this instrument is that it reflects household-specific tastes for unionisation, such as political orientation and the willingness to invest union dues for the sake of long-term security and wage gains (moll 1993) .this proved to be a good instrument since it was significant in the union probit but insignificant in the wage equation.
our selectivity-corrected estimates are presented in table 3 below. the union lambda is significant and negative in the latter two of the three estimations, implying that selection into unionisation was present among the african employed in the formal sector, and furthermore that not taking this sample selection effect into account would bias the union wage estimates. specification (5) below is essentially specification (4) above, but with correction for union membership. the union coefficient in the uncorrected specification (4) and the corrected specification (5) are very similar.
Using equation (ii) from section 6.1 above, in specification (6), we include a bargaining council coverage dummy and a bargaining council-union interaction. in turn, using equation (iii) from section 6.1 above, in specification (7) we include a private bargaining council coverage dummy, a public bargaining council dummy, and two interaction terms -a private bargaining council-union interaction and a pscBc-union interaction. For specification (6) and (7) in the table below, following Butcher and Rouse (2001), we do not include industry dummies in the estimations since industry is correlated with bargaining council coverage. We note though that not including these industry dummies in our estimation may result in an upward bias inour estimates.
considering specification (6) first, the estimation shows that union members outside of the bargaining council system earned a premium of 6.9 percent (a). in turn, the results indicate that workers covered by bargaining councils (but not belonging to unions) earned a 9.4 percent (b) premium over non-union workers not covered by bargaining council agreements.the union premium within the bargaining council sector is 6.5 percent (a+c) implying that there is a premium to union workers within the bargaining council sector. Furthermore, given that both a+c and b are positive and significant, it follows that the premium for union members within the bargaining council sector derives from supplemental awards won at the plant-level. the total union premium for union members covered by bargaining council agreements then stands at around 16.4 percent (a+b+c).
turning next to estimation (7) which separates those covered under agreements in the private sector from those covered by the pscBc, the estimation once more shows a union premium outside the bargaining council system of 7.04 percent (a). in turn, the bargaining council premium for non-union members in both the private and public sector is positive and statistically significant, though the premium in the private sector is slightly lower, standing at 8.97 percent (m), compared to the premium in the public sector of 10.5 percent (n). it is clear 6 the probit results are available on request from the authors.
B 13 B then that bargaining council coverage (outside of union membership) in both the private and public sectors is associated with a premium, though the premium is higher in the public sector. this suggests that bargained wages within both the private and public bargaining council systems are extended to non-unionised workers.
in turn, the union premium within the private bargaining council sector (a+s) is not significant. however, since the sum of the coefficients on the private bargaining council dummy and the private bargaining council-union interaction term (s+m) is not significantly different from zero, we can infer that irrespective of bargaining council coverage, unions attempted to win certain wage increases for their members in the private sector. thus, we deduce from this result that those unions that negotiated at the bargaining council level supplemented the minima negotiated with plant-level awards -not observed directly but deduced -when necessary.
Finally, considering the wage premium to union members within the pscBc system, the results show a significant union premium within the pscBc of 11percent(a+t). Furthermore, since both a+t and n are positive and significant, it follows that union members won supplemental awards, relative to non-union members, for their members at the plant level. the total premium to these union members stands at 22 percent (a+n+t). the evidence from above thus suggests that within both the private and public sector bargaining council systems, minima negotiated through bargaining councils are extended to non-union workers that are party to extension agreements. to supplement bargaining council wage minima, union members within the private bargaining council sector may pursue plant-level awards when necessary. in turn, public sector workers covered by the pscBc and belonging to unions earn a total premium in excess of 20 percent. though the evidence from above appears to show a prevalence of extension of agreements to non-union members both in the private and public bargaining council systems, it is not clear that the impact to small businesses -the segment of the economy that is thought to be most severely affected by extension agreements -is as severe as may be implied by the results above.
7 on a final note, one may also be concerned that there may be symmetrical selection effects that affect both coverage under bargaining council agreements and wages of those covered. For instance, it may be possible that since bargaining council coverage provides minimum wage benefits, labour market participants may queue to work in industries or sectors that are covered by agreements, with the result that the uncorrected estimates of the bargaining council dummies may be biased. it may thus be argued that selection into bargaining council 'membership' may need to be corrected for. We note though that bargaining councils themselves are not institutions to which labour market participants gain 'membership'. instead, labour market participants may choose to join a union and this union is then part (or not part) of a bargaining council agreement; workers are thus covered under bargaining council agreements. however, two types of workers are covered under agreements -those that belong to unions and those that do not, and the latter are covered under extension agreements.
the former are dealt with in this paper through the union selection model. as far as the latter are concerned, we note that in order to correct for those covered under extension agreements, one would need to correct for selection into particular industries. the 2005 lFs is however a cross-sectional household survey dataset, and a suitable instrument which could be used to identify selection into industries, but does not significantly determine wages and is almost impossible to locate. 
conclusIon
Union wage studies in south africa have been undertaken using a variety of different datasets. in addition, researchers have used a range of methodologies to estimate the union wage premium, including use of a single ols wage equation with a union dummy, separate union and non-union wage equations and quantile regressions. Furthermore, while only some studies correct for selection, those correcting for selection do so using a variety of methods including two-stage selection models, household fixed-effects, and instrumental variables. there is however little consensus on the magnitude of the union wage premium or the best method to correct for endogeneity of union status, though most of the studies report a premium higher than 20 percent.
our study on collective bargaining wage premia firstly takes cognisance of the fact that wages of workers are dependent on a variety of factors including individual characteristics, job characteristics, firm characteristics, and the type of employment. With the inclusion of firm size, type of work and non-wage benefits, we find a significant drop in the union wage premium from around 40 percent to just 6 percent. it appears then that union wage premia from previous studies may be overestimated due to the exclusion of key controls that capture the nature of workplaces within which employees work and the type of jobs they find themselves in. this finding highlights both the importance of including firm and work characteristics in the wage equation, as well as the fact that the union wage premium, though significant, is possibly lower than implied in previous studies.
the second contribution of this study is to estimate bargaining council wage premia within the private and public sectors. the dearth of literature on wage premia associated with bargaining council coverage in south africa is attributed to difficulty with identifying covered workers in the household surveys. since coverage in our study is inferred using location, occupation and industry data from agreements, we highlight that our estimates of bargaining council wage premia are possibly biased downwards due to measurement error.
the model which corrects for the endogeneity of union status with regard to wages shows wage premia of 9 and 10 percent respectively for non-union workers within the private and public bargaining council systems. importantly then, there is evidence in the data of extensions of agreements to non-parties. this finding however has to be tempered with findings in another qualitative study which points to widespread exemptions for small businesses. the data however also shows that unions negotiate at the plant-level for additional gains for their members. in particular, the total estimated premium to union workers within the public bargaining council system stands at 22 percent. in turn, there is some evidence showing that unions negotiate for supplemental awards for their members in the private sector (irrespective of bargaining council coverage), when necessary.
the wage benefits of union membership, particularly within the public bargaining council system, are thus clear, though we note that premia are limited to under 25 percent, even for those with both union membership and bargaining council coverage. overall, both the union and bargaining council estimates highlight the fact that institutional wage premia may be smaller than previously estimated.
